
Enjoy high fidelity vinyl from a modern wireless turntable. Easy 
wireless connectivity1 to your favorite BLUETOOTH® devices, 
simple controls and high-quality build provide a smooth listening 
experience with the ease of modern technology. One-step auto 
play lets you spin your favorite music at the touch of a button, 
while a newly designed tone arm delivers clearer playback of your 
favorite songs. 

•	 Easy wireless connectivity1 with natural sound.
•	 One-step auto play for simple operation.
•	 Aluminum die-cast platter for elevated build 

quality and consistent sound.
•	 Aluminum tone arm for rich, clear playback.

•	 RCA Connection to plug directly into your sound 
system. 

•	 USB Ripping feature transfers vinyl to digital files 
via USB.

•	 Supports phono and line output thanks to built-in 
Phono EQ.

Features

Original vinyl sound. New wireless freedom.
Rediscover the timeless vinyl experience with simple controls and stable wireless connectivity1. With the PS-LX310BT record 
player, you can enjoy clear, natural sound, whether you’re reliving your favorite LP or sharing a stunning reissue with the 
family.

Vinyl, unplugged
Now you can enjoy your vinyl collection with all the convenience of wireless technology. Connect via BLUETOOTH® 
technology to listen to your favorite records on your wireless speakers, soundbar or headphones1.

One-step auto playback
With one-step auto playback, the turntable will automatically lower the tone arm, find the groove and get the music 
flowing. And when the record ends, just sit back as the tone arm automatically returns to its resting position.

Get more from your music
Want to get the most from your vinyl? With three settings (low, mid, high) the gain select switch allows you to switch the 
gain to match the audio level of your record, so you can hear your music at its best, distortion-free.

Aluminum tone arm for superior sound
Featuring a new straight design and sturdy aluminum construction, the tone arm boosts traceability for stable playback, 
rich, clear sound and powerful bass.

Aluminum platter for stability in motion
The turntable features a belt drive mechanism with an aluminum die-cast platter. Robust yet lightweight, the platter stays 
stable as it rotates for clearer playback of your music.

USB Ripping 
The USB ripping feature makes it possible to rip your favorite vinyl records to digital files, so you can take your favorite 
albums with you on the go. 

Thick dust cover for pitch-perfect playback
A thicker dust cover muffles acoustic pressure from your speakers for better stability and less distortion. This can also be 
removed, so you can choose to listen to your music your way.

Start spinning right away with RCA Connection 
Use the built-in RCA connection to plug directly into your sound system. Whichever you choose, you’ll find it quick and 
easy to set up your deck and get the music playing.
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Turntable

Drive system

Drive system Belt Drive

Motor DC motor

Wow and flutter 0.1%

Speed Speed 33 1/3 r/min, 45 r/min

Platter Platter φ296 mm, ALUMINUM DIECAST ALLOY COMPONENT

Arm

ARM Pipe Material Aluminum Alloy Component

Cartridge body color Black

Cartridge Type MM

Audio output

Line Out (PHONO EQ) Yes

Line Out Level 190mV at 1KHz

Phono Output Yes

Phono Output Level 3mV(at1kHz)

RCA Terminal or Cables RCA cable

USB connector
USB connector B type

USB Speed USB2.0

WAV 2ch 44.1kHz/48kHz(16bit)

Recoding Feature on PC

PC spec

PC Driver
Windows:Model Exclusive ASIO Driver
Mac: Built in Mac OS X driver

Supported MAC OS X 10.9, 10.10, 10.11, 10.12, 10.13, 10.14

Supported Windows OS Windows7/8.1/10(32,64bit)

Turntable

General

AC Adaptor Yes

Power Consumption 1.8W

Power Requirement AC100-240V 50/60Hz

System Update (Internet/USB/PC) PC

Accessories

Accessories Supplied Accessories

Turntable
Dust Cover
Power Supply
Aluminum plate
Rubber vinyl platter
Dust cover attachment pieces (2)
Adaptor for 7-inch records
USB B cable

Weights and Measurements

Weights and Measurements

Dimensions (Approx.)
Unit: 17 in x 4 3/8 in x 14 1/2 in (430 x 108 x 367 mm)
Carton: 20 3/8 in x 17 1/8 in x 7 7/8 in (516 x 433 x 198 mm)

Weight (Approx.)
Unit: 7 Ib 11 1/2 oz (3.5 kg)
Gross weight: 11 lb (5 kg)

Specifications


